Aftermarket John Deere
& Case/IH Cotton Picker
Parts

At Certi-Pik, USA, we specialize in
providing high-quality aftermarket
John Deere and Case/IH parts for
our
customers who use cotton harvesters.
We make or maintain rigid quality
standards for these parts in house, so
we know that the quality of all the parts
we sell will be exceptional, and that's
what we want for our customers. For
the year 2022, we have put together an
entirely new on-line catalog of these
critical replacement parts for your
machines, and we invite you to browse
through the catalog to find any parts
you may need. We look forward to
doing business with you! If you prefer a
printed catalog just let us know and
we’ll mail you one right away.

You can access our entire 2022
catalog of cotton picker parts by
following this link. Our catalog consists
of parts for both John Deere and
Case/IH cotton harvesters, and you
can count on superior quality to be
built into every single accessory or
major component. If you can't find
what you need in this catalog, ask us
about it, because it may be in the
catalog under a different name, or it
may simply have been difficult to
locate.

Cotton Picker Parts 2022

If you require some kind of custom part,
we will be glad to accommodate you,
and in such cases, all you'll have to do
is call us and talk with one of our
specialists to determine the precise
specifications you'll need on the custom
part. At that point, we will expedite the
assembly of your part, and get it to you
as quickly as possible.

Aftermarket John Deere Parts
Here is a summary of some of the aftermarket John Deere parts we have in stock for
your cotton harvesters:
CTX EXTENDED DEEP DISH DOORS

JD PICKING UNIT CABINET

Extended deep-dish pressure doors
designed by Certi-Pik, USA.

Pro, In-line, and conventional cabinet
parts, pressure plates, and Stalk Lifters.

Download Catalog

Download Catalog

JD MISC PARTS

JD PICKING UNIT SYSTEM

Bearings, spindles, housings, grates,
studs, clamps, finger grates, baler parts,
and more. Download Catalog

Picker bars, spindle assemblies, driveshaft
assemblies, cam tracks, drum heads,
Doffer components and assemblies, idler
gears, slip clutches, and drum parts.
Download Catalog

JD WATER SYSTEM

JD BELTS

Moistener columns, with all related parts
and accessories, including moistener pads,
doors, latches, nuts, bolts, spacers, covers,
hose fittings, clips, bushings, and O-rings.

All replacement belts, including the 9900
Series thru CP690, which takes in fan and
alternator belts, A/C compressor belts,
serpentine belts, engine fan belts, fan
rotor belts, lube pump belts, hydraulic
pump belts, unit drive belts, rotary screen
drive belts, round module builder pumps,
and moistener column water pump belts.

Download Catalog

JD AIR SYSTEM
Pro suction doors parts: OEM Style and
Skip Row, in-line suction door parts,
conventional front and rear suction door
parts, 2 and 4 row fan assemblies.

Download Catalog

Download Catalog

Aftermarket Case/IH Parts
Below is a brief description of some of our most popular aftermarket Case/IH parts,
all of which are generally in stock:
CTX EXTENDED DEEP DISH
DOORS The Case/IH version of
deep-dish pressure doors designed by
Certi-Pik.
Download Catalog

CIH AIR SYSTEM
Front fan assemblies, rear fan
assemblies. Download Catalog

CIH BELTS

Download Catalog

Includes all belts from 1822 Series thru 635
Module Express, taking in all A/C
compressor belts, water pump belts,
serpentine belts, fan rotor belts, and
auxiliary pump belts. Download Catalog

CIH PICKING UNIT CABINET

CIH VINTAGE BELTS

Plant guides and assemblies, rotor
service doors, and stalk lifters.

Includes all belts from 414 Series
through 782, taking in water pump belts,
engine fan belts, drive belts, fan rotor
belts, hydraulic pump belts, and A/C
compressor belts. Download Catalog

CIH MISC PARTS
Moistener pads, arms, rings, bearings,
pins, and slats.

Download Catalog

CIH PICKING UNIT SYSTEM
Spindles, picker bar components, cam
tracks, and Doffer assemblies.
Download Catalog

Why Choose Certi-Pik, USA?
One of the reasons you should choose Certi-Pik USA is that we have made it extremely
easy for you to contact us, either to place an order, to track an order you have already
placed, or to ask any kind of questions you may have about our products. By dialing this
same number, you'll be able to get the kind of information you need or to place an order
so as to start the process and get things rolling.
In addition, we have made ordering even easier by providing three distinct ways to
place your order with us. We can accept orders over the phone as mentioned above, or
you can order by fax or email if you prefer. Regardless of the ordering method you use,
it will be very fast, secure, and when you provide us with the accurate information you
are looking for, there shouldn’t be any mistakes.
We also can offer you five different payment methods to use, so that at least one of
them will be convenient for you. You can use your credit card if you like, e.g., (Visa,
MasterCard, Discover, or American Express), or you can issue a bank wire transfer,
send us a money order, pay cash-on-delivery, or if you happen to live nearby, you can
visit us and pay cash for your parts.
Another reason that we have so many loyal customers is that we make shipping as fast
as possible, recognizing that your cotton harvester may be out of action while you're
waiting on replacement parts. In most cases, if you can place your order before noon,
we'll have that order shipped out the same day to any location in the continental U.S.,
and if the order is placed after noon, it will be shipped out first thing on the next
business day.
In most cases your deliveries will come via UPS Regular Ground Service, Next Day Air,
2nd Day Air, or 3rd Day Select service, although this will require an additional service
charge. If any of your orders exceed the weight or size limitations imposed by UPS, we
will be obliged to send the shipment via a freight truck line either of your choosing or
from our sources with the best rates possible to handle the extra weight or size.
One last reason why you should buy from us is that we offer a 90-day guarantee on all
parts we sell lest you should find that any of these parts are defective in some way.
Once the defective part has been returned to us, we will immediately inspect it to
determine if a replacement is warranted, and if so, ship out a replacement part, free of
charge. All defects found must be either attributable to workmanship or to the materials
used in constructing the part.
Visit our website to learn more.

